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Choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences.

1 Tom   on a new idea for his game at the moment.

 A works B ’s working C work D worked

2 It’s 6.00 on Saturday morning and I   my bike in the forest.

 A ride B riding C ’m riding D rode

3 Kim’s mum bought her a new raincoat. It has a   so her hair won’t get wet.

 A hood B pocket C necklace D  sleeve

4 Janet was running late so by the time she got to the station the train   .

 A leaves B used to leave C le� D had le�

5 My   nightmare is being the centre of attention.

 A worse B worst C bad D the worst

6 As soon as we   to the farm, we will start picking strawberries.

 A get B will get C are getting D are going to get

7 It was   film that I went to see it twice.

 A too good a B so good C good enough D such a good 

8 I prefer to buy   food from vans parked on the city streets. It’s much quicker than going to the restaurant.

 A festival B fast C waste D rubbish

9 You   be very sporty to join in the school’s sports day – anyone can take part.

 A mustn’t B need to C needn’t D can’t

 10 Alex   understand his friend’s attitude. They wanted to have an exam on the last day of school.

 A couldn’t B shouldn’t C mustn’t D can’t

 11 Tina is   at tennis! She can’t even hit the ball.

 A capable B enthusiastic C addicted D hopeless

 12 I like days   you don’t have to do any homework.

 A which B when C who D where

 13 Teenagers   at Walker High School have been designing robots.

 A studying B studied C study D have studied

 14 Harry wants to buy a new games console but he can’t   it.

 A a�ord B cost C save D earn

 15 My parents have agreed   for me to go on a sailing holiday next summer.

 A pay B paying C to pay D paid 

 16 Camels live in the desert, where there is   water.

 A a little B little C a few D few

 17 Jake’s class did   to find out how powerful the batteries in their watches were.

 A an experience B a laboratory C a chemical D an experiment

 18 If I could   a place to live, I would go to Australia.

 A chose B choose C chosen D choosing

 19 If only we   write a story in French for homework!

 A don’t have to B not have to C didn’t have to D hadn’t to

 20 The   in our living room is made from pure wool. It’s so so� to walk on.

 A blanket B bench C curtain D carpet
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 21 Lots of creative thinking   to make beautiful artwork.

 A needed B is needing C is being needed D is needed

 22 Carrie   her dog stolen yesterday.

 A had B was having C was getting D got

 23 Maria promised that she   me a photo of her painting.

 A would send B will send C had sent D was sending

 24 George asked Chris   he had booked the tickets for the school concert.

 A unless B whether C what D if only

 25 When the school choir came onto the   , there was lots of cheering and applause.

 A audience B venue C stage D performance

 26 Lara is a really good photographer. She   lots of photos everywhere she goes.

 A ’s taking B takes C has taken D took

 27 Mr Johnson   us how to draw anime art this term. There is a display of my class’ artwork work at school.

 A has been taught B teaches C has been teaching D is taught

 28 One study suggests that men are   women at distinguishing between shades of colour.

 A as well as B not as good as C the worst D best than 

 29 Julia was really   when her friend said her artwork looked like a fi ve-year-old’s!

 A insulted B moved C thrilled D relieved 

 30 Cathy felt a real sense of   when she completed the seven-day challenge.

 A understanding B direction C achievement D rhythm 

 31 Our holiday in Australia certainly   to all our expectations.

 A kept up B lived up C came up D stayed up

 32 I   swimming, but then I saw that there were windsurfi ng classes for beginners so I did that instead.

 A am going to go B been going to go C was going to go D wasn’t going to go

 33 Visiting new places always gives me   buzz.

 A a B an C the D –

 34 Mike was blown   by the view from the top of the mountain.

 A next to B down C up D away 

 35 Jenna didn’t want to take   and climb up the mountain when the weather was so bad. 

 A risks B twice C long time D a record

 36 The scenery on the island was amazing. We walked along a stream to a beautiful   which we sat next to and ate our picnic.

 A slope B waterfall C summit D volcano 

 37 We   our fi rst online English class tomorrow.

 A had B ’re having C will have had D been having

 38 By next year, I   English for eight years.

 A will have learned B will learning C will have been learning D will learn

 39 Max has a great   of respect for his boss.

 A deal B lot C much D less

 40 One of the advantages of being   is having control over your own work time.

 A full-time B self-employed C creative D responsible
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VOCABULARY
Task 1 
Complete the sentences with these words. 

anxious  determined  offended  relieved  sympathetic  
terrified  thrilled  understanding

16 My dad wasn’t very   when I fell o� my bike. 
He just told me to get back on it.

17 I was   to do well and get an ‘A’ in the test. 
I spent two hours every evening revising for it.

18 Tanya was   when she heard she didn’t have 
to give a speech as she isn’t that confident.

19 I was   when I didn’t hear anything about my 
test results for days.

20 My sister was   when we gave her tickets for 
the Olly Murs concert for her birthday.

21 My mum was really   when I broke her vase. 
She knew it was an accident.

22 I was really   when the man at the cinema 
asked if I was old enough to watch a fi�een-rated film. 
I’m seventeen!

23 My little brother is   of the dark. He has to 
have a night light in his room.

8

Task 2 
Choose the correct phrasal verbs to complete the sentences.

24 He used photos in his presentation to give his message 
away / get his message across.

25 Anna is going to try out / take o� acting in the local theatre 
club.

26 Mel doesn’t want to give away / miss out on the special 
o�er on new computers.

27 The rich description in the book all adds to / takes o� the 
e�ect on the reader.

28 Virtual reality headsets have really given up / taken o� in 
the last few months.

29 They are giving away / putting o� fi�y free pairs of tickets 
to see the new Harry Styles concert.

30 My big brother is going to take o� / give up playing video 
games until he has finished his exams.

7

GRAMMAR
Task 1 
Complete the text with the correct present form of these 
verbs.

breed  consider  live (x2)  not look  make (x2)  train  

Guide Dogs for the Blind
(1)   you ever   what it is like 
to be unable to see? In the UK, there are two million 
people who (2)   with sight loss right now. 
For over eighty years, the charity Guide Dogs for the 
Blind has helped blind people to live an independent 
life and (3)   thousands of guide dogs. The 
charity (4)   puppies and trains them so 
that they can be placed with a blind person. 

Christine Wells has experienced just what a di�erence 
having a guide dog (5)   . She began to 
lose her eyesight when she was five, and by the time 
she was nine she was using a white stick, which she 
hated. In 2012, Christine was matched with Bonnie. 
‘Bonnie (6)   me feel completely better 
since I got her. I feel totally confident with her.’ Since 
getting Bonnie, Christine (7)   the life of 
an outgoing teenager. ‘Bonnie has changed my life 
completely. I (8)   back since I got her.’

8

Task 2 
Complete the sentences with the correct comparative form 
of the adjectives in brackets.

9 My sister can swim   (far) than me.

10 I am   (strong-willed) than my friend Peter. I 
gave up chocolate, but he couldn’t.

11 My brother speaks English   (good) than me.

12 My art teacher is   (laidback) teacher in my 
school. Nothing seems to worry or upset him.

13 Can you take these jeans back to the shop? They’re 
  (long) for me.

14 My new German teacher doesn’t speak   (fast) 
my old one.

15 The new science teacher is   (strict) than our 
old one who wasn’t good at controlling the class.

7
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USE OF ENGLISH
Task 1 
Complete the second sentence so that that is has a similar meaning to the fi rst sentence using the word given. Do not 
change the word given. Use between two and fi ve words, including the word given.

31 I am not as good at drawing as Jane.

 CAN

 Jane   me.

32 Paul is a slower runner than Kate.

 RUNS

 Paul   Kate.

33 More boys than girls usually play sports at our school.

 LIKELY

 Boys are   play sports at our school than girls.

34 I’ve never seen such a funny fi lm.

 EVER

 That’s the   seen.

35 I couldn’t hear the fl ute player because he played too quietly. 

 LOUDLY

 The fl ute player did   hear him.

10

Task 2 
Use the word given in capitals at the end of some lines to form a word that fi ts in the gap in the same line. 

What is parkour?
Parkour is a non-competitive sport that is a (36)   out of  DEVELOP

army training and which was started in France in the 1980s. Those 

who do it aim to get from one point to another with speed and (37)   .  CONFIDENT

They do this through (38)   that use all four arms and legs, such as MOVE

running, jumping or climbing. Parkour develops (39)   , strength and FIT

coordination and requires participants to be (40)   . CREATE

The sport aims to build spatial (41)   as well as responsibility  AWARE

for one’s actions. It encourages respect for others and one’s 

environment and highlights the (42)   of play, discovery and safety  IMPORTANT

at all times. As with many sports and physical (43)   , there is the  ACTIVE

risk of a (44)   injury or even death and those doing parkour need to  PAIN

accept this risk. But the sense of (45)   that free runners feel  ACHIEVE

a� er completing a course cannot be matched.

10

Total: 50
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Going for Bronze
It’s ten in the morning, it’s raining heavily and Rita and 
a small group of her classmates have been hiking for 
four hours. (11)   They are doing their Bronze level 
of the Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) award and to achieve 
the award they have to complete an expedition of two 
days and one night. Last night they camped under 
some trees and they were woken at 5 a.m. by the birds 
singing. They haven’t had much sleep, but that hasn’t 
had a negative impact on their good spirits.

‘Yesterday we walked for twenty-fi ve kilometres so we 
were really tired at the end of the day.’ says Rita. ‘We set 
up camp under some trees, then we made a camp fi re 
and cooked dinner – we had sausages and baked beans. 
Everyone helped out and then we sat round the fi re 
and sang camp songs. It was really good fun.’ For many, 
such as Dan, one of the benefi ts of doing the DofE is 
the friendships that develop out of a shared experience. 
(12)   ‘When it’s pouring with rain and you still have 
to walk ten kilometres, the team spirit keeps you going 
and determined to fi nish,’ adds Rita.

(13)   ‘We got a bit lost yesterday and walked fi ve 
kilometres more than we should have, but we were able 
to fi nd our way again using the map and a compass.’ 
says Dan. Participants also learn how to pitch a tent 
and start a camp fi re. In addition to this, many young 
people grow in self-confi dence and self-belief. ‘Before 
starting my DofE award, I didn’t’ think I could do many 
things.’ says Tanya. ‘Now I feel I can tackle most things.’

‘I’ve been working towards my bronze DofE award 
for three months now,’ says Rita. ‘I fi rst heard about it 
when a leader came to our school to tell us about the 

award. (14)   The leader explained that you also have 
to volunteer, do a physical activity and learn a new 
skill. I have always wanted to work with children so I 
o� ered to help at a local play scheme where I coached 
netball and helped the children with their arts and 
crafts. I love dancing so for my physical activity I started 
fl amenco dancing classes and for my skill I started 
playing the clarinet in the school orchestra. 

‘Doing the DofE gives you much more than something 
that looks good on your CV. (15)  ’ says Rita. ‘It 
can be challenging at times, but by persevering 
through tough times on expeditions and juggling my 
DofE commitments with studies, I’ve learnt about 
commitment and a determination to achieve my end 
goal.’ Rita continues, ‘The DofE programme helps 
young people get a sense of discipline and structure. 
It encourages children with disabilities to take part 
and they go on to complete their expeditions and 
experience a huge sense of achievement.’

(16)   Rita is not alone. In 2017/18, more than 
275,000 young people started their DofE – that’s up 
2% on 2016/17. Awards achieved also increased with 
over 142,000 gaining a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award, 
up 7% from the previous year. In 2017/18, 62,998 
disadvantaged young people started their DofE, 23% 
of all new participants. For these young people, the 
benefi ts will be even greater; levelling the playing fi eld 
and opening doors that may have been closed.
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DICTATION
You are going to listen to a recording about visiting art 
galleries. Listen to the whole recording once. Then you will 
hear the recording again with pauses for you to write down 
what you hear. Make sure you spell the words correctly.
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LISTENING
You are going to listen to a boy called Andy Johnson talking 
about his experience of being colour blind. For questions 
1–10, complete the sentences with a word or short phrase.

1 Andy says he first discovered his condition when he tried to 
compare   in books at school.

2 Andy finds shopping   because 
he can’t tell the colours of clothes apart.

3 Andy describes a test where people who are colour blind are 
unable to see   .

4 Andy can’t understand why some people think that 
  is the only colour he can see.

5 Andy describes a problem during a football 
  caused by his colour blindness.

6 Andy says he avoids eating   
completely.

7 Andy had di�culty with a new   
he got because of its battery life.

8 Andy says he found it easier to use 
  in the USA than in the UK.

9 Andy explains that his cousin’s wife helps him identify the 
right clothes for a   .

10 According to Andy, being colour blind can be 
  at times. 

20
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READING
Task 1
Read the article. Choose from the sentences (A–G) the one which fi ts each gap (11–16). There is one extra sentence 
which you do not need to use. 

A In 2017/18, 62,998 disadvantaged young people started their DofE, 23% of all new participants.

B In addition to this, many young people grow in self-confi dence and self-belief.

C The DofE programme helps young people get a sense of discipline and structure.

D For many, one of the benefi ts of doing the DofE is the friendships that develop and the close team spirit.

E Many young people are not as self-assured in this age of social media.

F Last night they camped under some trees and they were woken at fi ve by the birds singing.

G The leader explained that you also have to volunteer, do a physical activity and learn a new skill.

6

Task 2 
Read the article again and answer the questions in your own words. 

17 List the benefi ts to the participants of taking part in the expedition mentioned in paragraphs 2 and 3. 

18 Summarise what Rita says about what doing the award gives participants in lines 43–46. 

19 What does the fi nal paragraph tell you about who is doing the award? 

8

Total: 50
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Write your answer to one of the questions in this part. Write your answer in 140–190 words in an appropriate style. 
Write your answer on a separate answer sheet.

In your English class, you have been talking about technology. Now your English teacher has asked you to write an essay. 
Choose one of the questions below. 

1  Write your essay using all the notes and giving reasons for your point of view.

 Some people think that too much technology can have a negative impact on our lives. Do you agree?

Write about:

1 social media 

2 technology in schools

3   (your own idea)

Write your essay in 140–190 words.

2  You see this announcement on an English-language website.

Articles wanted!
We’re looking for articles about free-time activities. 

Can leisure activities and hobbies teach you useful skills? How can they be useful? 

Tell us about how your activities and hobbies have helped you develop your own skills. 

We’ll publish the best articles on the website.

Write your article in 140–190 words.
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